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A Scottish Medieval Romance Box Set Meet three generations of Highland Brides and the Warriors

whose hearts they captured. To Bewitch a Highlander, Book 1She will protect her identity with her

very life if necessary. Who will protect her from herself?Shoney's lightning speed with a bow

captures Ronan by surprise, and their chance meeting ends with him lying unconscious at the

bottom of a ravine.When he awakens, he cannot rid his mind of her startling beauty, her valor, or the

secret fear he glimpsed in her steel eyes. He vows to find her, but as the mysteries of her identity

unfold, his courage and heart are tested as never before.Highland Thunder, Book 2A STORM IS

COMING... Although she faces tragic loss, Brenna will never succumb to grief or fear, nor will she

surrender to the one man she despises--the very man who now has the power to control her

destiny. Like the storms that rage unchecked over the moors, her fury is about to be unleashed. A

HIDDEN LOVE... He does not look at her or speak to her, and most importantly, he does not touch

her. These are the rules Duncan set for himself long ago to ensure his affection for his best friend's

wife remained undetected. But under the weight of a land besieged by war, the walls he erected to

shield his heart crumble. If he can earn her trust, the one woman he has always loved may at last

be his. But first he must save what he cherishes most from a nightmare of dark secrets.To Love a

Warrior, Book 3Destinies unfold. Secrets are revealed. The Isle of Mull will be forever changed. Half

Highlander, half Viking, Garik MacKinnon was not born on the Scottish Isle of Mull, but fostered

there in his youth. Now, he leaves behind his home, once more bound for Mull, to join the

MacKinnon warriors as they answer Robert the Bruceâ€™s call to arms. He is ready for battle, eager

to fight for Scotlandâ€™s freedom. What he is not prepared for is his encounter with Nellore, a

shield maiden from Mull, whose allure defies all reason. Nellore has the strength and skill of a

warrior but the heart of a woman. When the men are called away to war Nellore must aid those left

behind to safeguard their village against attacks from the MacLeansâ€”a feuding clan to the south.

She understands her duty to her clan. She is ready to take up arms against the enemy if need be.

What she is not ready for is the ache that fills her heart when war pulls Garik from her side. Desire

ignites and battles are waged as both Nellore and Garik learn what it means to love a warrior.Join

these strong Highland women. Experience their struggles and triumphs, and lose your hearts to

their Highland heroes.
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Book #1 Fantastic and captivating 6 stars!OMG, what a fantastic and captivating story! I finished

reading To Bewitch a Highlander, written by a new-to-me author Lily Baldwin! It's has been a long

time, since I have read an excellent Scottish romance like this one. I am totally surprise! I really

loved it very much! I will mention that this book is mostly the love story of her two main characters! I

fell in love with her heroine Shoney who was a healer and a Pict; you will have to read this story to

understand who the Picts were. Ronan, a great warrior, was the heir to the leadership of the

MacKinnon clan. Together, they will pull you slowly into their lives and discover that their story was

closer to reality with some historical details to create an ambiance. Their loves scenes are

passionate and very well written, always with a touch of tenderness. You have to love Shoney and

Ronan, they are so beautiful together and the chemistry between these two is passionate and

stormy! Ms. Baldwin added family and friends to create an atmosphere of togetherness, I liked

Aidan, Ronan's oldest friend. Ms. Baldwin is a natural storyteller and an excellent writer. I love that

she added a touch of witchcraft, I find this element fascinating. I will have to watch her next books; I

am certain that she will surprise us with another great story. It was so captivating that I read it until

3am this morning. The sequel of To Bewitch a Highlander will be titled Highland Thunder. We will

meet again Shoney and one of their daughters, Anna who has inherit her mother's gift. I'm so

excited to discover who will be the heroine and hero in her next story.Book #2 Breathtaking Scottish

adventure as I love them!!! 6 starsLily Baldwin has done it again with her second book in the Isle of

Mull series.
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